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摘  要 
I 
摘  要 
近年来随着经济的全球化和我国企业实力的不断增强，各种类型的企业海外并
购活动日益活跃，我国进入了新时期的海外并购浪潮，2016 年上半年海外并购交易








































In recent years，along with economic globalization and Chinese enterprises’ strength 
enhance constantly, various of types of enterprises’ overseas mergers and acquisitions 
activities active increasingly. Our country has entered a new period of the wave of 
overseas mergers and acquisition. The sum of money of overseas mergers and acquisitions 
in the first half of 2016 up to 1764.46 one hundred million yuan and rose 106.0% 
compared to the same period of the previous years, which enlarge the scale to a new high 
level. Overseas M&A has become the effective means to achieve optimal allocation of 
resources in the procedure of Chinese enterprises’ overseas expansion. However, all kinds 
of risks which have appeared in the process of M&A also accompany our enterprises. The 
research shows that in recent years, the completion rate of Chinese buyers’ overseas M&A 
trade was only 67%. 
Face such a situation, we can’t help beginning to think about -----what makes 
Chinese enterprises’ overseas mergers and acquisitions activity grows so fast? What 
causes completion rates of M&A trade so low? What risks the enterprise will face on earth? 
And how to react to these risks? 
The paper is based on the above problems and set out to study from the following 
several aspects: Above all, study the literature about the overseas mergers and 
acquisitions’ motivations and risks, enhancing theoretical basis; Next in importance, 
analyze the present situation and history of Chinese enterprises’ overseas M&A, studying 
its background characteristics.Then, analyze the motivations of Chinese overseas M&A 
from macroscopic view and microcosmic view, studying types of motivations.Once more, 
according to forms of China’s overseas M&A risks, analyze political risks, legal risks, 
financial risks and reorganized risks respectively, studying identification of risks. Then 
using the case of TianXiang Environment merged BWT project which has a strong 
timeliness and representativeness to further analyze the motivations and risks of 
enterprise’s M&A. At last, according to the preparative stage, implementation stage and 
integration stage of overseas mergers and acquisitions, put forward the different risk 
response measures respectively. Meanwhile, making concrete analysis with the case of 
TianXiang Environment merged BWT. 
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the inevitable trend that keep up with world’s economic tide.During the overseas M&A 
activities, the enterprises must realize their motivations of M&A, recognize complex risks 
of M&A, take precautionary measures against risks, improve the success rate of M&A 
trade to achieve M&A performance. According to relevant theoretical research and 
analysis of real cases, the paper can provide Chinese enterprises specified reference and 
enlightenment during actual practice of overseas M&A, but there are a great many risks in 
overseas M&A practice, due to the limited space, the writer only focuses on analyzing the 
main and common risks, maybe exists a few defects. 
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成了并购案例数 107 起，其中披露金额案例数 71 起，涉及交易金额人民币 1,764 亿
元，同比大涨 106%，环比上升 63%，与此同时，2016 年上半年尚在进行中的海外
并购事项多达 140 件以上，其中有 110 件以上的并购事项有披露过金额，总交易额
高达人民币 5,500 亿元人民币，平均单笔并购金额达人民币 48 亿元。下图为我国 2013
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